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Important - Decision,

TO RESTORE THE HAIR
When it has become prematurely thin or gray, the best chress- -

Cray hair
Baldness
Humors
Faded hair
Dandruff
Falling hair

InfcT la Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation
cleanses the scalp of dandruff, heals itch-
ing humors, and supplies nourishment and
vitality to the hair-root-s. It prevents the
hair from falling out, and promotes a new
growth, of the natural color and texture.
Ladies and gentlemen, who make use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor, pronounce it more de-
sirable and economical as a dressing, and
more valuable for stimulating the growth

steps also both to raise & fond and,
if possible, to secure the final sepul
tare of the Great Leader in the chief
city of Virginia. Raleigh will raise
a fund. In Wilmington we did not
even hear thematter referred to on

the 18th. But we are glad the Ladies'
Memorial Association have taken the
matter in hand and haye contributed
$10o to .the object. They solicit other
funds. A thorough canyassi of WiN
mington, gathering the pennies,
nickels, dimes and dollars would re
suit in a contribution that would be
creditable to our people. A public
meeting was a necessity in order to
stir the public heart and awaken an
interest in a movement so noble in
itself. "One good deed dying ton
gueless, slaughters a thousand wait-

ing on it."
What would become of the country

if it were not-fo- r the women! God
bless them ! Patriotism would die
out and men would materialize all
through

ef the hair, than any other preparation of the kind.
- " Nine years ago, at the age of 45, 1 was
nearly bald, my balr baring, irom Bome
unknown ause, fallen out gradually. We
bad found Ayer's Pills suoh an effectual
general remedy that when I needed a hair-restos- er

I naturally turned to Ayer's Hair
Vigor. I used this and a new growth of
bair started. My hair is now as heavy and
firmly set as In youth." Mrs. L. C. Wilson,
gulpbur Springs, Texas.

"After using many other preparations
without satisfactory result, I And that
AyeCs Hair Vigor is sausmg my hair to
grow." A. J. Osraeot, Indian Head, N.W. T.

Ayer's IHIair Vigor
Fnpn tr Bl J. C AYES A GO UmO, Mass. SoM bj d Dmjgto ml Partutwn.

LADIES
Who purify their blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, are distinguished by their
freedom from any of those blemishes which so disfigure many an otherwise
comely face. External applications aggravate skin diseases by obstructing
the pores, and poisoning the whole system. Functional derangements of the
stomach, liver, and kidneys need to be corrected. This may best be done by
purifying the blood with Ayer's Saxsaparilla, the use of which', if persisted in,
causes the skin to become clear and healthy.

M. Parker, Conrd, VL, writes: "My face, for years, was covered with pimples and
humors, for which I could find no remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Three
bottles ot this great blood mediciae effected a thorough cure, and I caji confidently recoiu
mend It to all suffering from similar troubles." ,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists

Hat cured others, will cure you.
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GRAIN - CRADLES,

GRASS SCYTHES,

LAWN MOWERS
FOR 'SALE BY

That is the real grievance or some
other Senators who antagonize Mr.
Cleveland we have no donbti

The last report we notiee aja to the
Blaine movement in Indiana is that
it is not in good faith, but ijs in the
interest of Judge Gresham asiagainst
Harrison. Blaine is a sick man and

it not well enough to run.

It is manifest now that the: Prince
of Wales has lost ground in the good
fayor of the Scotch people! They
do not like his blackleg perform
ances and some others noli to be
named. They are for Camming as
against the Prince.

Col. James N. Lipscomb, ai promi
nent South Carolinian, diedj a few
Uv Afro at Brvson Citv. N.iC.

.
He

I ' j

was a gallant soldier and true South
r I - 1 ' J IIron, was uoionei oi cavairy apu won

educated.

HOME FOLKS.

The Fayetteville Observer may rest
assured that the talk it refers to
about papers here has not been
heard of in this part of the State.
The "knowing man" has bleen on
his travels but he does not reside in
Wilmington.

The township across the river from
Weldon voted against the proposi
tion to subscribe $30,000 to build a
railroad from Garrysburg to Jack-
son in Northampton county. The
vote was close and the subscription
was defeated but by ton votes. The
distance is only a few miles not
more1 than six or eight we think.

The assessments gener ally over
the State so far as reported show an
increase we believe. In some places
the increase is marked. At Weldon
the increase is large and land own
ers are growling, it is saici. The
assessors no doabt have tried I to do
their duty, and the increase of
valaation is made because there is a
real increase and not an imaginary

.TTT, 1 1 1 1 1one. way suouia a man growi ub
cause his dwelling is increased from
$2,000 to $3,000 when he would not
sell for less, than $5,009! We have
heard of such cases.

THE PRESIDENTIAL BE E IN
POLK'S BONNET.

A report from Atlanta iff to the
effect that Mr. L. L. Polk, is Tin the
hands of his friends." It haf been
strongly suspected for some time by
many that an enormous bee was
singing under his bonnet, and that
he was listening with unrepressible
delight to the music of its little song
A dispatch of the 16th reports him
in Atlanta and it says his whole talk
was praise of the Third party The
dispatch reports him as saying

"Nothing conld, in his opinion, be
urged against the Cincinnati cpnven
tion and its outcome. The new par
ty stood upon equality of rights and
those great (principles of justice on
which the American government 4is
founded. The permanency of the
movement and of the party ' he did
not doubt. Neither did he believe
that the farmers of the South would
falter to support it." ' ,

Then came the milk in the cocoanut
He had no aspirations, would not
seek office and other faldal, but if
the lightning should strike the mod
est fellow he was not the mkn to
dodge responsibility, would tfrave- -
ly face the music and save his
country with patriotic ardor and de
votoin. The dispatch savs: 'The
Colonel's own words were "I am at
the Call of my people. I haye never
yet shirked any duty they have im
posed upon me, and when they call
me I am ready to serve them."

EDITORIAL ENTREES,

Senator Edmunds was in Nortl Car- -

olina recently and was enterviewed.
He thought Cleveland would be
the Democratic candidate next year,
and that if .Blaine had health ke
would be elected if "he was the
nominee of the Republican party."
But when the newspaper man-- (name
not known to us for. we are copying
from a Northern paper) asked if he
did not think that Harrison cou d be
elected, there was a dodge. Ed-

munds looked out' of the car window
and said blandly "Is not that a
beautiful view over theret" " What

i.

a falling off was there!"

The wheat crop of 1891, promises
to be very large larger it is thought
than even the great crop of 1884,
when it reached the vast figures of
512,765,000 bushels. The homejeon-samptio- n

is very great and yet tlhere
will be surplus for exportation of
more than 150,000,000 bushels. Tiere
is a great scarcity in Europe! and
the promise now is that every sur-
plus bushel ef American wheat will
be readily taken. Both France and
Germany will haye to be large buy-
ers. England is of course the largest
consumer of American wheat. It
looks really as if wheat will fetch
remunerative prices and thus in- -

crease the cash of the farmers. In
addition there is a fayorable report
from corn, oats and rye. All this
augurs well.

One of the most tricky forms of
legislation the Republicans in the
last Congress were guilty of was the
bounty they voted to American
Sugar (planters. They put foijeign
sugar on the free list but took care
to give a heavy bounty to home jpro

ducers. What is the outlook
How much bounty will the peppla
have to pay to the sugar makers.
is estimated that it may reach
sum of $8,000,000. It was only
other instance of reckless and
wise legislation. It is said

maker will be about $28,000. c
The newspaper men have been do- -

.i a 1 1 r t -- A. a1ing some "tan tailing - at me ex-

pense of that very able and true
Democratic reformer, Mr. If ills, of
Texas." It seems that the several in- -
erviews from time to time that have

appeared 'in Cincinnati!, St, Louis
and New York dailies were lies out
of the whole cloth. 'It is mo wonder
that Representative Mills is indig
nant. The other day Hhepard's
sheet, the N. Y. Mail and Exprem

a bitter, false, truumlnnt ftadical ex-

ponent publishi d an interview.
Mr. Mills has taken the trouble to
explain. He says: "The authority
for this interview is this: On the
corner ot ayen,ue ana four-
teenth street I met the correspon-

dent of the Mail amd Ezpru. He ex
tended me his hand. I shook it cor"
dially. He asked me a question. I
said: "I am not talking politics
now,' and passed on. Not ono word
written by him ever came from my
lips. Not one word ever oame from
my lips on any subject. I only re- -
spectfally declined to talk and
passed on." .1

STATE PRESS.

Every farmer in North Carolina
should ask himself these questions.
Has there ever been a convention of
the Democratic party that did not
fully recognize the rights of the
whole people? Was there ever such
a Convention that did - not heartily
and promptly respond to the demands
of agriculture! Can a Democratic
platform be found that contains a
provision directly or indirectly hos
tile to the interest of our people! Has
not the Democratic party again and
again substantially demanded the
reforms now demanded by the AU
lianoe, and have not these reforms
betn at all times opposed by the Re
publican party? Did not the Repub-
lican party demonetize silver, which
is one of the causes of the embarrass
ment of the people? Did not the
Republican party pass the high tariff
law which lowers the priee of what
the farmer makes. Raleigh Newt- -
Observer.

It seemed certain that the Alliance
can get two of its measures the free
coinage of silver and the reform of
the tariff through the next Con
gress. It seems also certain that the
securing or these two measures
would giye the order such prestige
with the country by reliving the sitt
nation that it could demand any
other just measures of reform with
the eertainty of success. The vital
question just now is, will our breth
ren have enough of wise conserva
tism to undertake with might and
main, the things that are possible,
or will they take the unwritten and
unspoken risks of attempting the
doubtful? In a few words, these are
the questions that press for answer
mg now, and they must be, they
will be, answered one way or the
other, within the next few months.
vo we need tne union or an our
forces? Do the needs of the country
demand the union of all our forces?
Can we win with disunited and con
tending factions? Prtwestive Farmer.

LEMON
A Pleasant Umoa Drink.

For biliousness and constipatlon,take
uemon iuilxlr.

For indigestion and foul stomach,
tatce bemon HiUxir.

For sick and nervous headache, take
lemon uiixir.

for sleeplessness and nervousness,
lake ijemon Hillxlr.

For loss of appetite and debility ,take
Liemon uiixir.

For fevers, chills and malaria, take
uuxir.

Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any of the above named dis-
eases, all of which arise from a tornid
or diseased liver, stomach, kidneys or
bowels.

Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At
lanta, U&.

60c cents .and tl per bottle at drug
gists.

A Prominent MlnUuir Writes.
After ten years of great suffering

irom indigestion, wun great nervous
prostration biliousness, disordered kid
neys and constipation, I have been
cured by Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir
and am now a well man.

Rev. C. C. Davis,
Elder M. E. Church South,

No. 28 Tatnall St., Atlanta, Ga,
ap 14 tues thu sun&wk

Drunkenness and the craving for
liquor banished by a dose of Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Mile's Nerve and .lver Pills.
An Important discovery. They act

on the liver, stomach and bowels
through the nerves. A new principle.
They speedily euro biliousness, bad
taste, torpid liver, piles and constipa-
tion. Splendid for men, women and
Children. Smallest, mildest, surest.
30 doses for 25 cents. Samples free at
R. R. Bellamy's.

Three-fourth- s of your ailments arise
from Liver troubles, which Simmons
Liver Regulator surely cures.

Pleasant to the taste and readily
taken is Simmons Liver Regulator.

Rheumatism was so bad that James
Irvin, of Savannah, could hardly walk
from pain in his shoulder and joints ot
his legs. P. P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke
Root and Potassium) was resorted to
and Irvin is well and happy.

Down to a fine --point
that's where the making of

corsets has been bro.ught to.
Kabo for the "bones"- - it

can't break or kink.
e Loops of corset lace in-

stead of metal eyelets they
can't rust or cut the laces.

The Ball Corset for ease
and comfort; the Kabo Cor-
set for unyielding strength.
Each is the best pf it's kind

If you don't think so, after
wearing for two or three
weeks, return it to us and get
your money back.

FerSale sjR.H Kclnttre

W. M. &, R. S.

TUCKER&.CO

RALEIGH, N. C.

Tourist's Supplies.

fi DfiSIHE TO CALL Tflg

attention rf uur patrous throughout
Nrtb Carolina, 10 the lloea of "Tour,
ist'o Supplies" that o have w cw0.fully provided thU eaaon.

Toe number of people that travel
grows year by year, and Id selectlrr
the (;ooda and wares 'or those who tem-
porarily make their homes upon th
"Rail" or "Steamer'1 we hare dooa y
with full knowledge of the mauj oou
tioeencles to be met. When any ma-
terial or article is bought, to be mma
mostly while traveling1, the purchMor
desires mainly 4wo things, and thati.
it mutt he both pleasing to the eyo
and possess the merit of practical wt r
as well.

3Dress cTaterialcs
FOR

TOURISTS.
BEDFORD CORDS,

ENGLISH BOMBS PUNd

TWEEDS, SKRQES,

AND CHKVI0T8

In Blue, Grey and Brown mixtures,
slightly illuminated specks and

dots, checks faintly outlined,
and medium small plaids.

Steamer :: Woolens.
By steamer woolens we mean those

fabrics, peculiarly adapted for seashort
wear or ocean voyages, being of su&h
nature to withstand the ravages of
"alt air" as they neither ipwt aor
circle.

India and China Silks

Another class of dsltghtful wearing
and very durable drees fabrics, are the
Printed India and China 8llks, la To-
bacco Brown, Navy Blue, Olive Green.
Grey, and Black Grounds, la detached
figures, and flower . designs, two and
th re 3 toned coloriogs.

Coats and Reefers
An unusual variety of Ladies' Coats

and Reefers, in Grey, Tan, Cream and
Navy Blue, small stripes and checks.
Tailor maae garments at very moderate
prices. -

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Ladles' Common Sense and Opera Lasts,
Plain Toes and Patent Leather

Tip, Walking Shoes.

In bright dongola, Black Snede, &c.,
both Common Sense and Opera
Lasts.

Rubber Garments,
Circular, Peasant and Raglan Shapes la

Rubber and Cloth Surfaces.

Trunk and Bag Denartment

Ladies' Leather Canvas

and Zina Trunks,
Steamer Trunks,

Gladstone Bags,
English Grips,

and Canvas Telescopes.

1

All orders for sample and letters ef
inauiry shall reoelre prompt attention.
When writing for samples kindly make
Sour wants known as clearly as

as we can then glre jour order
more Intelligent attention.

"" ' '
'

Goods Oolivorod Fxe6.
On all cash orders of S5 and orer, ws

deliver goods free to the nearest ea-pres- s

office or railroad statieu.

IVallttHIJCKiW
UAUBIOU, Bf. C.

pLlctHxvxon.

WANTED I

--TO WORK ON
a

Trestle : Building.
Apply to

ft. A. SIMMONS, Contractor,
on W. t f, Branch R. R. at Moe Mills

Cumberland county K. C. , je S 1 w

Amusements at Carolina Bach

raf DKDER9IQNKD HAVINa KRCOTaVD

a hQding sspeolaly for.Ue purpose, fives no
ttraB7. aaJ 1A th. tuifciHa that tkaa

rtaMllna llaana a VIRaif r?r.ABa
iBOWUNQ ALLKY, BIIX14ED AND POOL

I mr va a Ma I Fa ml) a fiiaaai a tHiiia laal
I in any auanUtj a spcclalt. Oraafas, Lesaeas
I Bananas and other froltr always oa hand. A

fall assortment 01 causa weess.

Hans A. Knr,
e9f

Giles & Murchison

"For several months I was troubled with
a persistent humor on my bead, which gave
me considerable annoyance and discomfort,
until it occurred to me to try Ayer's Hair
Vigor. Before using one bottle, the humor
was healed. I earnestly recommend this
preparation to any person similarly af-

flicted."!'. T. Adams, General Merchant,
Jubeville, Virginia.

" My wife believes that the money spent
for Ayer's Hair Vigor was the best invest-
ment she ever made, it has given her
so much satisfaction." John A. Adams,
St Augustine, Texas.

lb:mm
I mm8U New York. PrtoetWota

RED CUM

ruiSTtur mmlw Haftv Dure, tut rUMr PU1 Cor (ml
Diamond Brand In Hi-- M l .''. V

Tutrfiaw. or aaot a.
tad "KeMef tWp La'tlr." f'tf b, rrtara Mali
CMiCHCOTCn Chemical Co.
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hardware.

12 SOUTH FRONT STBKET.
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The Horse Milliner.
and 16 South Front Street

ESTABLISHED IN 1867 BY J. I BONITZ.

JACKSON & BELL, PROmiETORS.
T. B. KINGSBURY, Editor.

A WO UHICEM EXT.

TBI Dailt MtasinaER, by mall, one year,
7.00; six months, 13.60; three months, 11.75; one

month. 00 cents.
Served In the city at 00 cents a month ; one

week 15 cento; 11.75 for three months, or 17.00 a
"r .

i RATES FOR ADVERTISING:
Ordinary advertisements, per square, one In

aertlon, tl ; two Insertions 11.75; one week U.00;
one month t9; one year MO. Amusements II
per square each lnsertloa. Official advertise-
ments, II per square each Insertion. Special
contract rates furnlshod on application.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, are charged tran
sient rates for time actually published.

V I OUR WEEKLY EDITIONS.
The "Wilmington Weekly MoinKMr" in pto

llshed every .Thursday at 11.00 per year. A
large 8 page paper.

The "Goldsboro Transcript Messenger" is
printed every Thursday, at 11.00 a year. A
Urge 8 page paper.

, WEEKLY ADVERTISING RaTES:
One square one insertion, f 1 ; two insertions,

1.75; one mpnth, 13. Special rates to larger
advertisers, j Advlrtlsements may be contract-
ed for to go In both our weekly editions.

NOTICE TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS:
The date printed on the wrappers of each

paper denotes the time whenj the subscription
Bxplres.

. No attention will be given anonymous com-
munications and no responsibility DTH1 be as-

sumed for the views of correspondents.
' Money Orders, Checks, or Drafts should be

made payable to
i. JACKSON & BELL,,

WILMINGTON1 N. C.

SATURDAY. JUNE 20. 1891.

AN KJIPTV TREASURY.

I American citizen may now well
pause in the rush of life and ask
"Whither are we tending!" The
great American Union of free and
independent Sovereignties has been
so rich, so prosperous that its re-

sources seemed inexhaustible. The
people so submissively wore the
yoke of the politicians and bent their
wills like a pliant osier to the tricks

, and extravagances of demagogues
and political charlatans, that there
was no load too great for them to
bear, and no demands upon them
that they would not cheerfully grant.
So argued the Radical in office, the
.tool of the Monopolist

But all this was wrong. The dem-
agogue was mistaken once in his
calculations. The great surplus left
by a Democratic Administration but
a little over two years ago is "gone
jJIimmeituB, aulivwUW,' tU. tbe
wonder of an hour." The National
Treasury is empty," The taxes have"
been run up at one dsh from 47.10
per cent, to 60 per cent, on nearly
every commodity of life. The peon
pie are at last kicking, and kicking
bo high . that some of them are in
danger of turning a complete sum-
mersault,

The news from Washington is that
the Billion.DolarCongress has lit- -

erally bankrupted the United States
Government, and that the expendi-- ,
ures for June thus far are in excess

0 receipts $8,188,804. This the
Democrats foresaw and foretold, but
the patent and elastic ;liara all in
chorus swore it woull not be.

Now that the robbery is complete
and the bottom is knocked out of the
Treasury, the President of the Re-
publican party and his happy family
are to hold a solemn, pow-wo- w over
the bankruptcy, and possibly to pass
a resolution that the shower is slight
and will soon be over.

It is this Benjamin Harrison, the
head-centr- e of all the wrongs and
crimes involved in the waste, the
national' bankruptsy and the pension
steal, who is seeking indorsement of
his party in a second nomination,
and who wishes to ask the American
people once more to put him in
position to finish the job of ruin and
degredation and scandal.

If the Democrats can not whip ont
the Harrison gang of incapables and
frauds then they deserve to be de
feated 5 for all time. They can de-

feat the plunderers of the people if
the people have intelligence enough
to understand their best and truest
interests.

Only defeat can come to the grand
party of principle and reform by
divisions in it by a withdrawal of
such numbers as ehall give success
to the old entrenched enemy of the 1

country, and, consequently, of the
farmers.

An united party will bring victory
to the Democratic standard in
1892. i

A divided party in 1892, simply
means four more years of force bills
and usurpations and high taxes, that
grind and impoverish, and waste
and peculation and bankruptcy.

In the mean time Harrison and his
set will stare eaeh other in the face

"and talk oyer the best plan to bam-
boozle the country and make it be- -,

lieve that all is well.
But! there. is an ompty treasury

and there are great grinding taxes,
and there is widespread discontent.

The only real safety lies for all the
people who are sick and tired of
ttadical misrule and abnse and in-

competency to rally as one man
around the banner of the Democratic

, partyr-t- he party of the people and
by the people and for the people.

Tips MONUMENT MOVEJI ENT.

It is pleasant to know that all of
the cities were not neglectful of hold
ing a meeting to raise funds for the
Jefferson Davis monument fund.
Savannah moved and sends out 500
citizens to canvass the city for it.
Richmond, the historic city, took

Cradles,

LL AGREE THATA
we have the Best and
Prettiest Lace Oxfords
for Ladies and Childj
drento be found in theiiCity. We have them
in all grades, from the
Cheapest to the Best.

-- :o:-

We have also the
Best Ladies'; Dongola
B. B. for, $2.50, JWe
use this ihoe as a
"LEADER" in our. I a-d- ies

Uepartmeent
1 hey are equal to the
$3 OO shoe sold else-
where. Call and see
them. 7

Geo. R. French & Sons.

108 North Front St ;!

7" -- OPFEE
Greater Inducements In

Pianos and Organs 1

Than Eyer Before,

We have on hand the largest assortment of
Instruments In the State, and every week we
receive the latest designs.

We ketp all the different grades, so that jou
have a chance to compare, and we guarantee to
give you the full value of your money every
time.

Where only one make ot instruments are
kept you have no opportunity to eompare, andyou cannot jut. go of the quality, which can
only be done by comparison. You can makeyour selection from tea different makes.

Our prices are at least 90 per cent, lower than
other houses. Call and see for yourself. iVe
sell for CAsH on easy Installments.

VanLAER,
408 and 404 North Fourth street.

Je9tf

D.O'CONNOR.
Real Estate Agent,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND
sold. Loans Negotiated on City Prop

rty. Stores, Dwelling's, Offloea and Halls fo
Rent. Rents collected. Taxes and Insurano
promptly attended to. '

Houses and Lots for sale on the monthly In-

stalment plan. 0h advanoed on city prop
erty.

A STEW DISCOVERY.
SPIRITTINE BALSAM and Persian Inhatent

medicine K pure extract
" " "SB ana (jeaar Tree fuDiio Safety, de-
mands that only honest and reliable medicines

yimvmi uyvu ui mttraiea cures Hneu-matis-

Neuralgia, Catarrh, Asthma and LaGrlrirjft. hnnrlrarla rtf taatimAnUi.
duced to show where tha bplrltUne Balsam and. uioi.u luuaicui uBvie mmam asioniuning cures,
when everything else fails. Try it; guaranteedto give BatlsfaotTon If properly used or money
refunded. Hold by all diuggists; prepared bySplrittlne Chemical CJompaBy.

HANSSNtk SMITH, Managers,
m?8tt Wilmington, N. C.

Fishing Tackle!
QHOICE Selection Jointed Rod Canes, Hoek
Lines, Sinkers, Corks, io. Also everything
you want in Galvanized Boat Goods, Tackle
Blocks, Rope, Ate. Try us.

myiMtf ALDERMAN A FLANNER.

Green's Indian Vegetable Pills
C1UGAR COATED AND PLEASANT i
Tnese Till Ifal faVr rkAlllfaa aalw aalB-.- A A . the fol- -lowing: Sick Headache, Btlloas Fevar. Indl- -gestion. Costiveness, Jaundice. Heartburn. Dva
pepsiaJ ana J1 "isordera that arise of a dis-eased Uver and Impure Blood, for travelers and

mlJ?.u,?e. NV 8rer preparation can he reto, simple, harmless and effective. Forsale by all druggists ; 86c a Box. je 6 tf

$2 for a Pair of Tl iiTmn
(Custom-Made- ) W

trrvrm art annCVe' lamav.Maa,-ha- I
mnA0

Satisfaction
tu.ri.H.ia.l

guaranteed or mm
1 1U1 1 uuavuv a U.V UAUta

SEND YOUR ADDRESS FOR SAMPLES
) And I sat met, one for

PIEDMONT PANTS CQ.NY

FOR SALE-Thi- rty Months Time to pay for
Carpeta, Bedding, Stoves,J7k8, Pictur ;s. Mirrors, and all otker HonsOtodssent t all parts of theWorld. ALFRKO COLES,Myrt.eav8.eor i and Ave, Brooklyn,Second Ave, cor. 89th street, New York.

Je 4 tf a&w

BARGAINS sWALL PAPER
of Wall Papar. In PblUdelphitv, wtuoh we Mil taaonsamar at wholeaala jariotT 8am--
Pfmt toallraitatbaCaitadSMUs I" KtaC X

with
atban. bHAd. M. N. AlLLcN, rnuBsxrni,ra.

attack .Ua.

HEADqUAUTERS FOR

No. 1 Rook Lime.
ROSINDALE AND PORTLAND CEMENT.

Plaster Paris, Hair, Marble Dust.

Building and FirelBrickandiFire
Clay.

mM tf

Adrian & Vollero,
Wholesale Dealers la

tartta, .roceriei, liiiMPi, Tobcxo, Bun
f

ConmlssloB Merckaate.
Corner Front and Dock Sts, Wllmln

Mmtnr. S
ln good A. Cargaln(vppy at alesaeoger oraoe. T

OTJLTIYATOES yy--AND

CULTITATIMO : HARROWS.
4t bottom Prices for sale by

WM. E SPRINGER & CO.

FAKTfllMU BY IRRIGATION.

The people of Dakota suffer from
great drouths that extend through
many months. There is a plan afoot
that may reclaim the vast desert
plains that but for the want of rain
would,be a most productive wheat
section. . In the last five years erops
haye failed four times. Utah has
been to a great extent relieved by
irrigation and has become very pro-

ductive'. It is proposed to irrigate
the two new States and by means of
artesian: wells. The water supply
to be obtained will be brought from
great distances under the ground,
perhaps, thousands of feet, and from
sources that are inexhaustible. The
idea is a grand one and is believed
to be feasible. The Richmond Ad
vocate says of it:

"The great snows and storms
which feed the sources of the Mis
riouri, Yellowstone and Platte send
through the secret channels of the
earth stores of hying water, fresh
and wholesome, for the parched
plains. Tap them in the right place
and they come to the surface in per
petual streams that run off in arti
ficial rivulets wherever the needs of
vegetation may require. Should the
idea ot artesian irrigation prove
practicable, the farmer of those por-
tions of these States, apparently less
favored by Providence, will in real
ity liye in a privileged section where,
like the dweller in towns, he will be
taxed for bis water and be independ
ent of the clouds. No longer sub
ject toi the caprice of the skies, he
will sow in hope of a never-failin- g

crop."
Possibly the most inviting portion

of the world is Southern California
It is the Italy of our Continent as to
climate. Owing to the long dry
spells in parts of Southern California
it has been found absolutely neces
sary to cultivate the vast fruit crops
by irrigation, as vrell as other crops
and all this is most successfully ac-

complished.
.rp a n 1 nuv coast or uaiuornia is im

mense. In length it i equal from
New York City to Charleston, or
even longer perhaps. The coast of
Southern California is probably as
long as the coast of the two Caro
Unas. It is indeed a land of fruits
aud flowers, the garden spot of the
Western World. ,

TWENTY WITNESSES.

The New York Tribune thinks" edu
cation is very much needed in the
South. Of eourse it is, and the
South is surpassing the more fayored
North in this most important matter..
The Tribune justifies its opinion by
showing the ignorance of twenty
negro witnesses in a divorce case in

. .A A I A T i 1 .itquanta, it says tnat "nardly one
of them 'knew a month in the year'
or could tell the time by a clock. It
is in order to remind our colored
friends that the responsibility for
such ignorance can't all be thrown
on other people." But these wit-

nesses must be much ahead of wit-

nesses of the same race immediately
after the great war. They have had
twentysix years of freedom and
schools. If they are so icrnorant and
incapable in 1891, what were the
witnesses of the same race who tes-
tified against the whites before the
Freedmen's Bureau! And vet the
Tribune and its sort thought them
ready for the electiye franchise and
tried to put them in charge, and did
put them in charge of the State
Governments in the South. What a
crime against civilization, honesty,
virtue and intelligence was then and
there perpetrated ! After twenty-si- x

years of freedom and yoting and
holding office and schooling twenty
negroes are found as , witnesses in
one case who could not tell a single
month in the year or the time of day.
But we yenture they were educated
and intelligent, enough to hurrah for
the "Radikil party" and to obey in-

structions from the white Radical
leaders ho w to vote.

MIA HPS AND FLATS.
" r

Governor Pattison, of Pennsyl-
vania, like a wise, true, watchful
Democrat, put his yeto upon the
compulsory-educatio-

n bill. It is a
yery dangerous thing for a free peo-

ple to coddle paternalism. It car-
ries a sting sharp and lasting.

There was a report started that
the Virginians wanted to start a
boom for Chief Justice Fuller for
the Presidency. The Richmond
Times says there is nothing in it.
Fuller leans too much to consolida
tion for any intelligent, sound Dem
ocrat to fancy. Give us Cleveland
a hundred times to Fuller's ten.

t

Senator Barbour does not like
Mr. Cleveland and wants another
man for the' Presidency. The cause
of the Virginian's opposition is said
to be by the Savannah Newt that he
was "not allowed to run the Cleve
land administsation to suit himself.'

FISHING TACKLE,
"Gem" Ice Cream Freezers, Rubber Garden Hose,

For Barniag Wood, Coal or Oil.

Paints, Glass, Sash, Moekinff and Canary Bird Cages. Complete line of
Seasonable Goods.

N. JACOBI HARDWARE CO.
1 Imy etf.

39tts Srjtt nxt.

Dr. TDxajcxiJcxisztti?s Books-

"THE GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD," 35c.
-- PAX VOBISCUM" 35c.
"THE CHANGED LIFE," 35c.
"NATURAL LAW IN THE SPIRITUAL WORLD," 75c

Mailed to any address on receipt ot price.

YATES' BOOK STORE.
Largest and Most Complete Assortment!

to CO

8 00 tfi "E3

u ua a
if

H. I. FEUTTELL,
Nos. 14

Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Meats, Molasses,

HAY, CANNED GOODS,
Soap. :, Starch, : Tobacco, t Snuff : and : Cigars.

A LARGE FULL STOCK AT

Nos. II and 13 South Watw Street, Wilmington, Hi C.

my.
.'

-
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